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THE ROTUNDA

No. 2

Lonjfwood College, Farmville, Va., October •"?. 1962

VOLI'MF \I.1I

Play Tryouts
"The Taming of the Shrew"
by William Shakespeare will
be presented in Jarman Auditorium November 15, 16, and
17.

Freedman To Serve
\s Circus Chairman
X

Sandra Freedman, a senior
math major and member of
Alpha Kappa Gamma from Norfolk, will serve as general chairman of the 1962 Circus to be
held October 27.
Sandra has a long list of services to Longwood to her credit.
In her freshman year she served
as transportation chairman for
May Day, and worked on the

Little To Attend
Harvest Festivities

Local Company
Makes Low Bid
For New Dorm

Sandy Lit le will represent UttlC Sister activities. She is a
Longwood College a- Prinoeai member of the Baptist Student
Phi Beta Lambda;
at the Harvest Festival activi- Union:
Student Education Asociatlon,
tie- in Roanoke. October 6.
and chaplain and secretary of
Activities Numerous
Apparent low bidder for the
The act.vities to take place Alpha Sigma Tau. She has actMary White Cox Dormitory is
will be dinner at Miller and ed M co-chairman for the junior
Mcttley Construction Company
RDoad'i Tea Room followed by j dance, and is a member of the
of Farmville. Bid openings Sepan informal party, brunch at Rotunda and the Colonnade
tember 25 revealed $574,800 as
Hotel Roanoke a parade at staffs. Sandy has been elected
the apparent low bid.
1:30 p.m. during which she will to May Court for two years.
N. C. Monroe Construction
wear a white formal, and a
Company of Greensboro. North
formal ball at Roanoke Cou.itry
Senior Beth Goodwyn was Carolina, was apparent second
Club followed by a midnight
elected vice-president of House low bidder with $593,255. Conbreakfast there. The princesses
Council on September 26, 1962. struction is expected to begin at
are to be escorted by University
Beth is from Chester.
the end of October. The dormiof Virginia and Virginia PolyA- vice-president of House tory is scheduled for occupancy
technic Institute students.
[Council Beth will be the official in November. 1963.
Sandy is a senior this year
' hostess of the dining hall. She
The dorm will be known as
The Natural Sciences departand comes from Norfolk.
; will be in charge of the conduct the Mary White Cox Dormitory
ment
of
Longwood
College
anActive At longwood
' and seating arrangements. Also, in memory of a former dean of
Since she lias been at Long- nounces the establishment of she will be called upon for other women of the college. It will be
wood, she has been active in the Walter Reed Prize in Bi- duties connected with being an located on the corner of Ely and
the Y. serving as secretary her elogy which will be awarded to officer of House Council.
Madison Streets adjacent to
junior year, and Committee co- a Longwood undergraduate who Beth la majoring in English Wheeler Dormitory. It is intendsubmits
the
most
outstanding
chalrman for the Big Sisterand Spanish. In her freshman ed to be a structure slightly
biological e.-say.
year she was the president of larger than, but duplicating,
All Eligible
her dorm, and in her sophomore Wheeler.
All undergraduates of the col- year -he was president of her
Architects for the three-story
lege are eligible for the compe- class. Last year she served as building are Thompson and
tition. Each spring in Senior as- treasurer of Student Govern- Payne of Roanoke, who were
sembly, the final assembly of ment and president of Sigma j also architects for Wheeler
the school year, the $100 prize, Kappa sorority. This year she I Dorm.
given by an anonymous donor, is first vice-president of her
This addition to the Longwood
The application period for will be presented.
campus is anticipated to insorority.
spring semester study programs The submitted paper may be
conducted at the universities of written on any subject of indeVienna and Freiburg by the pendent rrsearch, review, origlInstitute of European Studies , ai biography or the historical
will open officially on Monday, account of some phase of biOct. 8.
ology. However, students may
Field Trips Included
not enter honors papers or reEach program includes for- quired work completed in
mal clas.es, lectures, seminars Science 460.
Three Longwood professors re- fessor in the history department,
and field-study in Europe, and
May || Deadline
work
at
turned to the campus this fall did undergraduate
is designed to fulfill usual
Typewritten entries must be bringing with them a great deal Emory University and received
course requirements at its acated to Dr. James Halms, of achievement in the form of a B.D. Degree in Economics
demic level.
associate professor of history doctor's degrees. Dr. Sterling C. from Clemson University. He beThe program at the University and social sciences, by May 15 Adams and Dr. James M. Helms gan graduate work at the Uniof Vienna will admit those with 1963. The Judging committee will both received their doctorates versity of Virginia in 1953 dursophomore or Junior standing as! presented to Dr. James Helms, this summer, while Mr. Carson ing his spare tune mid this sumof Feb. 2. 1963. It will combine chairman, ard other m.-Miners Gibb completed the necessary mer OOmPtoted work on his theEnglish-taught liberal arts and I of the biology faculty.
requirements for his Ph.D. and sis, which consisted of a bioAny students wishing further will receive his official title in graphical sketch of Nathaniel
general studies BOWsaa, mtcnsive German language instruc- information should contact Dr. December.
Macon.
lion, regular university courses Wells or Dr. Helms.
Studies learning I henries
Grad Work Taken At U. Va.
taught In German for those comi Continued on page 3>
Doctor Helms, associate propetent In that language, and the Institute of European
supplementary lectures and Studies. 35 E. Wacker Drive, ■
seminars. Previous knowledge of Chicago. The Institute, a nonGerman is not required.
profit educational institution, al-1
Only Juniors Eligible
-o conducts full-year pre ■rams
The "Das Dent eh, fjgDJ
in Par.
I] as in Vienna
ter" program at the University and Fre.burg. There is no
of Freiburg is intended only for program in Pans
Juniors. It will stress political
Tours Planned
science German language study
Officials said students w.ll lv
German philosophy and litera- led by academic guides on fieldture, and European history. All study trips in western Europe.
classes will be taught in Ger- Students in tin- Vienna program
man.
will visit England, France. BelEach program requires a C- gium. Luxembourg. Switzerland.
plus college average. The In Au inn. CM■rm.uiy. Italy and
>t.tute said admission will de- Spain, while those in the Freipend on the student's academic burg program will travel in
achievement and the recom- Germany Switzerland and Italy.
mendations of his dean and deIt was' pointed out. however,
partment chairman and of a that the study trips are not mere
professor familiar with his re- tours. They are strictly subordicent college work.
nated to classwork and are
IKc enibei 10 Deadline
planned as integral parts of the
The application period will overall educational program.
close next December 10. StuThe Institute said that more
dents will sail for Europe from than 200 U. S. colleges and uniNew York February 2.
versities have accepted credits
Three recipients uf doctor's degrees. Adam*, Helms, Cllbb dlsA descriptive brochure on the earned by their students on Ini iiss theses.
two programs is available from I stitute programs.

Senior Goodwyn
Becomes Council
Vice-President

Award Offered
For Outstanding
Biological Essay

Europe Offers
Study, Tours
For Students

Three Of Faculty

Receive Doctorates

1

:

script committee for Freshman Vaughan will manage the queen
and her court.
Production.
All members of Alpha Kappa
In her sophomore year, Sandra helped write the script for Qamma WtU IWW in an advisory capacity to the classes in
the Senior Banquet.
The holder of many of!ices. preparation of their skits.
she has acted as treasurer for
Sigma Kappa sorority, for her
Junior and senior classes, and
for Lychnos society.
In her junior year, Sandra
undertook the co-chairmanship
of May Day Dance. A member
of Longwood Players, she has
been in charge of costumes for
several plays.
An active participant in
sports. Sandra has played cla-s
hockey, archery, and volleyball.
She has also participated in her
class skits for Circuses and Productions.
AKG chairmen for the various
aspects of Circus have been an-;
nouced. Alice White and Betty
Stack will serve as stunt cochairman, Sandy Phlegar will
SANDRA FREEDMAN
serve as parade chairman, and
Pam Bullen will act as publicity
chairman.
Elaine Lohr will be in charge
of the animals and clowns. Sherrill Hudlow in charge of the midway booths, and Margaret

Forum Seeks
To Keep Abreast
crease the enrollment of the colOf Current News
lege to over 1300 students. Four
more dormitories are projected
for the next ten years, raising
the student-body total to an estimated 2000 by 1970.
Three other contractors making bids for the construction of
this building were Andrews.
Large and Whidden, Inc.. of
Farmville, C. V. Hancock and
Sons, of Lynchburg, and J. W.
Daniel and Company, Inc.. of
Danville.

Virginia Editor
Announces New
Staff Members
Cissie Griggs has chosen the
staff for the 1963 VIRGINIAN.
Serving as assistant editor is
Lurlene Robertson. The following people compose the literary
staff: Literary editor, Lew an
Rippey. with her assistant, Julia
Lookabill; Art editor, Peggy
Whittaker and her assistant,
Peggy Page Taylor; Co-sports
editors this year are Cindy Gay
and June Wilson, and MB
tors are Mary Ann Lipford and
Lynn McCutcheon.
Section Editors
Rusty Stepl.enson has as her
photography assistant- Kathy
Patterson. Jo Ann Stack
ard, E. V. Locker, and
Ginger Steele. Three seniors.
Ann Oi
and Left? Suvler. will hi :n
of the senior class section while Joan Lord D
Holland, and Sue Pcarce will tic
in charge of the Jut.
Ann Oarrett, Lindl Spinner, and
Allison Stoneman will head the
sophomore I
'ion while
Susan Shepherd, Mary
Sara Pearson.
Carole Ann Hoffler will handle
the freshman sect.
The honorary orgam/
will be handled by Gina Wil
and Sarah Jane Lynch,
with aci
Baaoor Richardson and Ai.ruill in charge of social
organizations are Natalie Miller
,.:.ny lieCtty -;

and HarrM And) raoo ail
charge of featu
Business Staff
Business manager, Can.

To create an awareness of
public affairs and to develop an
uiteie: t in reading more of the
newspaper than the society or
tlie comic sections are the purDi tba Longwood Forum.
This non-departmental club
which mm
third Monday at 4 o'clock in the Student
Lounge, is open to everyone in
the -Indent body. Items of interest, from the Cuban situation
to the college student's place on
the c.inkpii today, an- reviewed
and di-en.•.-■•<! by both students
ard faculty.
Council Governs
The Forum is governed by a
council composed of two rep: <>m each class and
three faculty advisors Jean
Lowry and Susan Lane are
chairmen of the Forum, and arced by Rue Fergusson, Barbara Jeanne Curran, and Nancy
Mowrey. Dr. 8 i, e 1 1 e r, Mr.
Bittinger, and Miss Reilly as
faculty sponsors. Other m<-m
In the
future.
"Collei.r la*I" I'lanned
The October 8 program of the
Forum is "Innocents Abroad."
a program given by those col
toga students who went to
!• in ope this summer. Plans arc
being made now to l>re ,-nt
"Longwood"s own College Bowl"
soon, and the Forum Is hoping
to start a correspondence with
in :n. i Mi
Lankford while
they are in Pakistan. Silggesi-iven to
nber of the Forum.

and
<

I

the

VIRGINIAN will ba Anna White.
r, Marcy H
Ar
mour, I
ii
and
Anne Ho.ska.
Annuals I
will be on second floor Rotunda
•I v night, I
. to take
Iptiona. This year the
will
lie fiv
year,
ftM IN having
students' plcturei taken
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UI11I MAM?CAMPUS "#** Sister Sets Attend LC,

Look - - -

Give Opposing Views

Before You Leap
Silence.

A hush falls over the colle.ee in the small town.
No one speaks by order of the Established Rule.
For weeks the students have been husily rushine

around, propagandizing, talking fast and long, sweet
nothings, pleasantries, the weather-hut oh. so interesting to all—and funny. Never knew that a beautiful

day could be so funny.
This is the plan of Society . , of people everywhere. Everything is taken for what it seems. Samuel
did not pause to tesi his trust. Like the sheep, he did
not question, and was shorn.
The students are busily herding a new bunch of
willing sheep. Must hurry—market day is October 12.
Can rest alter that. There won'1 be another market
day 'til next year.
Some have broken away from the fold to investigate. Fortunate ones—they shook the wool from their
eyes the better to see, to contemplate They were not
ready for market.
from their hilltop vantage point they can see
the others running, now—contused, darting under the
most convenient rock for sanctuary, allowing themsehes to be pushed onward by the young shepherds
until they are herded into their separate pens. The
possibility of having a choice never occurring to them;
never looking to future consequences.

11

„0JI6£ ^LL9 U6 VOU'ZB ON THE ?OC

MvV

By Diana I'pshur
This year there are fifteen
pain of listers attending Longwood, not Including twins. Upon
irterviewing several sisters, it
was found that the main gripes
about bavlng an older member
j of the family at the same college were being introduced as
"so-and-so's" little sister, and
having to live up to her sister's
I reputation — or living it down.
I whichever it may be!
Sisters Koom Together
n Jatue and Katie ConI nolly are both freshmen from
i Petersburg, rooming together in
Post Office. Katie plans to
teaoh, and Janie wants to go
into nursing. When asked what
they thought of sisters going to
the same college and also living
together, the double reply was.
"It's cheaper!" This, they explained to a somewhat confused
reporter, is because they can
I wear each other's clothes. "We
I are used to rooming together at
home and so we know what the
other thinks and feels about cerI tain things," they said. "There-

fore we don't have many arguments!"
Hi vans Trade Clothes
Then there is sophomore Patty
Bryan you know—Jane Bryan's
li tie slater . . . "People often
mistake me for Jane." she says.
"Someone will start talking to
me in the hall and then realize
that I'm not Jane at all — only
a smaller reproduction . . . ihe
ikl my clothes, too." Her
I friends say that Patty is always
trying to find someone to go
with her over to Cunningham to
get her clothes back! However,
having a big sister is a help in
many ways, the younger sisters
I say. "It is nice to have someone
I to sort of look out for you and
help you meet trtenda." "it is
also economical," says Patty.
"Jane will buy a skirt or something and then I buy a sweater
or blouse to go with it and we
take turns wearing the set. Whoever can sneak it first, that is."
Ratting Separates Gibsons
Carole and Olivia Gibson are
also both freshmen. Olivia, living in Ruffner. comments: "It
was hard trying to see each
other during ratting because we
had to go through Tabb!"
Freshman Mary Jane Blackburn has an ideal opinion of her
older lister, Penny. "It's wonderful having an older sister at
Longwood. I can ask her all the
dumb little things that I would
be too embarrassed to ask any
the streets, but the fun does not;uUui' upperclassman."
begin until about the time the
"Little Staek" Biggest
doors are locked. Who would
Semc-r Betty Stack says it is
miss the celebration? They nwsl convenient having Jo Ann
, around because she can borrow
stayed up all night!
Students lee Real Paris
, n»ney from her. "Jo Ann has
Almost everyone loved Paris: been nicknamed 'Little Stack'."
iContinued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)

Students Combine Fun, Study
In European Tour

Forum

Few students are aware of the fact that an organized forum has been in existence at Longwood for
almost a year.
By Nancy Mowrey
This forum seeks to provide a medium for the
Summer
is traditionally a time
expression of students' ideas and a method for becoming informed about current events, as the story for travel and eleven Longwood
girls teamed study with travel
on pave one states.
Europe in a most enjoyable
In our own little world of the college community in
way this past season. Mrs. Erwe tend to shut ourselves off from the important nouf, French and Spanish inevents which happen in the "outside world."
structor, arranged the trip to
The Forum offers an excellent opportunity for Europe. In the group were
ptting in our two cents' worth on public affairs. Or, Cookie Blackstone, Alice Boggs,
it can serve as an interesting discussion to attend as a Jo-Ann Cartwright, Ann Friednon-participant in order to learn about current events. man, and Harriet Hunt. Joan
Whichever role you prefer to play, the Forum McKenna. Glendon Merchant.
can be an important factor in broadening your know-1 Mary Morris. Gloria Newton.
ledge.
Peggy Pond, and Priscilla Salle'

LONQ UiOC

I tion at each of the Universities.
Dorm Ru|
es I'nique
| During their period of study in
I Paris, the students lived in a
building much like a dormitory. |
One of the "house rules" was interesting: the doors were locked
at 1:00 am and opened at 7:00
am. If they were late coming in,
they were very late. July 14,
Bastille Day or the French Independence Day is a Ume of great
celebration, including dancing in

Moss Finds
Registration
Smoother In '62

also went. Mrs. Ernouf. enthusiastic about the "blast" the girls'
had, emphasized the fact that
many of the girls accomplished '
serious study. For example.
M.iy Minns studied at the SorRegistration day — hardly a
bonne In Paris for a month, then
went to the University of Va- day to look forward to during
I" ncia in Spain for a month of those first few days back on
study. She passed the examina- campus. With last mi'iute unpacking still hanging over your
head, you rush to get in line beall the classes on your list |
are closed.
Schedule Planned
Your tentative schedule has
already been carefully planned—
DO Saturday or 8:00 classes, the
The eightieth graduating class correct number of required subof Longwood College officially 'ects listed, interesting and helpbecame the Senior Class in a ful electives. all under the right
tors.
tradltti nal ceremony held MonLengthy Line
day. October 2 in Jarman AudiAlready a mile-long line. I
torium.
t you were going to be
The Seniors marched into Jarman followed by their little sis- one of the first there. What hapters Who were dressed in white. pened?
■ does that girl think
After the invocation, given by
the Reverend Mr. Charles Fish- she's going? Looking for her
bum, the class officers led the roommate? Is it your fault your
procession up to the stage, each roommate didn't save you a
Older sisters pose behind younger sisters. Above, P., M. J.
aoeompai ied by her little sister place tip front?
Blackburn.
O., C. Gibson, It . J. A. Stack. Below. It . P. Parks.
Classes Closed
who earned her big sister's cap;
M„ M. Warren, K.. K. Pettil. I). Iliiniphlttt, L. Aldridge. J. HarWcl1
at least you re m
Mr. Fred O. Wygal then capped !
'
'
"* ris.
kneeling senior it was at' I™' now' 0h' on A™1"^ list
this time that a four-year dream (jf closed classes. Only two from
came true for each girl as she your list? You're lucky. Well,
i Continued on page 4'
me a SENIOR.

Capping Begins
Final Activities
For Seniors

I taint- In BaOSf* In 'ind myself, tn t-d il.iin the truth, to
prepare iiiysrll
tet making a
bettei utirld. in find ,,.•» fronlitr- fur demiM-racy

I uanld In know the n'i\ and
wherefore, the basic reasnn why
the world is ii. the stupid mess
it's In.
So I

studied

soeiology.

gy, history, government,
cliolicv .aid religion.

biolopsy-

.Logwood FoAt/m

The Rotunda
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Timely Topics

Representatives

Coaches Select
Varsity Hockey Team

Vote

On Postal Increase
By Judi Hackney
Postage Increase
The House of Representatives
is the destination of the Postal
Bill that was passed by the Senate on September 27. Three

Bobbitt Receives
Scholarshio
From DKG
Mrs. Eleanor Bobb:t'. former
as istant professor of physical
and health education, has been
awarded the Delta Kappa Gamma State Scholarship. Mrs. Bobbitt the first woman in
Virginia to receive this scholarship, will put it to use in the
pursuit of her doctorate in physical education, Mrs. Bobbitt
will minor in health and recreation. After the completion of her
studies, Mrs. Bobbitt plans to
resume her teaching here at
Longwood.
Delta Kappa Gamma, the education honor society, presented
Mrs. Bobbitt with scholarship.
One of the purposes of the society is to endow scholarships on
tending teachers in graduate
study. The Virginia Iota State
organization chose Mrs. Bobbitt
U recipient. The Scholarship
Committee, headed by Mrs. Nell
Griffin, consisted of representatives from throughout the state.

votes were cast against it and
! 72 for it. Senators Byrd and
Robertson from Virginia were
two of the "no" voters.
In the House, the bill will
either be passed or compromisj ed between the two different
versions. The efforts by President Ki nnedy to reduce the
00,000 a year postal deficit
will be successful if the House
passes this bill.
Provided the bill passes, the
:11 become efliev. en January 7. Letters
will be "> cents; postcards will
be 4 cents; and air mail, 8
Pay raises in the Postal
Department will become effecnext month.
Drug Control
Federal control over the
manufacture and sale of drugs
will be tighter as the result of
the House's action Thursday,
September 28. in a voice vote.
Drug makers are now urged
to publish in summary the possible bad effects of their drugs
along with the good effects.
The provisions include: giving
the Pood and Drug Administration officials the right to inspect the drug factories; new
drugs must be proven both effective and safe; authority to
suspend a new drug that shows
danger to the user: and antibiotics must be tested on a
batch-by-batch basis. Simplified
naming and adequate labeling of
drugs are also provided for.
The Thalidomide tragedy
sparred this action, although the
main outlines of the bill were In
before.

Visit rhe New

LEESE'S PASTEY
SHOP

BlWl Holding In Church
Hand holding in the Church of
El land has been sanctioned by
Canon Francis Wright of Saint
Edward's Church. He feels that
young people's friendships
she uld be brought into the presence of God. Canon Wright's remarks came after another vicar
eis and their
s of affection.

COPTliCHT Hr 1<)M. TMf COM TOLA COMPANY COCA-COLA Ann COKF Mtt «OISTtttO TBAOCMAIMC*
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Nine seniors gather after being awarder blazers at AA Demonstration last Thursday. Front row left to right are L. Hatch.
J. Harris. B. L. Dunn, B. Stewart, S. Phlegar; back row I. to r. are
L. Snyler, K. Barnard, J. Moore, C. Nye.

IClai Her and Miss Brockenbrough have announced the
varsity hockey squad for the
1U62 season. Florence Barnard,
goalie, has been elected as the
team captain. Flossie, a senior
majoring in physical education.
is from Richmond.
Those members composing the
varsity squad are: Janice Harris, left wing; Lindy Hatch, left
inner Sandy Phlegar center
forward; Barbara Gray Martin,
right inner; Chris Longstreet.
right wing; Peg Waldo, left
halfback; Barbara Stewart,
center halfback; Betty Lou
Dunn, right halfback; Judy Wilson, left fullback: Earlene Lang,
right fullback.
Also included on the team are
the following: Lurlene Robertson, left wing; Jan Claybough.
left inner; Barbara Ray land,

College Blazers Awarded Seniors
Outstanding In Athletics
This year nine girls were
awarded college blazers. Presentation was made at the annual Athletic Association Demonstration held last Thursday.
These are awarded to girls who
have accumulated a total of
twenty or thirty points by participation in various activities on
campus. A blue blazer is awarded for twenty points and a white
blazer for thirty points.
Barnard Versatile
Flossie Barnard, a senior, received a white blazer. She is a
physical education major from
Richmond. Upon graduation, she
will also be certified in Biology
and History. Her activities include all class sports in addition
to varsity hockey and archery.
She belongs to Pi Delta Epsilon,
the Monogram Club, and Is the
Rotunda staff photographer.
Dunn Active
Senior Betty Lou Dunn also
received a white blazer. She,
too, is a physical education major. From Lynchburg, Betty Lou
has played varsity hockey and
has managed the archery team
for two years. She has been a
member of the Athletic Association Council for four years and
is now vice-president. This year
she was in charge of the annual
demonstration. Betty Lou is a
member of the Lynchburg Club

SHOP OWEN-SANFORD
DRUG CO.
(In The Farmville
Shopping Center)
Complete Lines of Cosmetics:
Chanel No. 5
Lanvin Perfumes

i treasurer/ and the Monogram
Club.
Phlegar Awarded Blazer
Sandra Phlegar, another
senior, is a physical educationsocial science major also from
Lynchburg. She has played class
sports and varisty hockey bas! ketball, and tennis. She is presljdent of the Judicial board of
:
student government, is a memi ber of the A. A. council and of
, Alpha Kappa Gamma. A white
I blazer was awarded to Sandra.
Snyder In All Sports
Joyce C'Lefty"i Snyder Is a
I senior physical education major
[from Annandale. She has participated in all class sports and
has been a member of the
i varsity hockey team for four
years. She belongs to the A. A.
Council. H20 club, Longwood
players and the Rotunda staff
.1 sports editon. "Lefty" received a white blazer, also.
Blue Blazers Awarded
Blue blazers were awarded to
Janice Harris, Joy Moore. Carol
Nye, Lindy Hatch, and Barbara
Stewart. Janice Harris is an
English-Spanish major from
Roanoke. She has played varisty
hockey, ba.-ketball. tennis, softball, and volleyball. Janice served as secretary of the Athletic
Association Council in her Junior
year. She is a member of Alpha
Sigma Tau sorority, this year
serving as first vice-president;
a member of the H20 Club, and
Orchesls dance honorary.
Joy Moore is a Physical education major from Bas ett. She,
upon graduation, will also ba
In ii. lory and Biology.
She has participated in class
sports and has played varsity
hockey and basketball. Joy Is
president of the Monogram Club.
Njl Hatch Active
Carol Nye, a physical education major from Fort Ritchie,
Maryland, n
a white blazer for her part clpation In
etball, tennis, oitball, and volleyball. She

center forward; and MModjf
Saunders. right inner
Peggy Gill will play right
1-ranees Stewart, left
center halfback; Phyllis Collins,
center forward: Lee Putney,
goalie; Gay Taylor, left fullback; Joyce Snyder, right fullback : and C h e r a m y Howe,
goalie.
Nevla Horn will play left inner; Carolyn ('line, right inner;
a label, tight fullback; and
Caiol Nye, right wing. Peg Waldo and Judy Wilson have been
appointed as the varsity hockey
tnanagi
The varsity hockey team has
scheduled five games for the
season, two of which are to be
played at Longwood.

Wilson Attends
DKG Meet
Dr. Ruth Wilson, Dean of
Women, and Mrs. Nell Griffin
attended a state board meeting
of Delta Kappa Gamma at the
Mark Manor Motor Hotel in
Rlchmond on September 29. Del„, Kappa Gamma ,s an honor.
ary educational society for
women.

has served as treasurer of the,
A. A. Council, holding this of- j
fice in her junior year. Carol is
now serving as tennis manager
for the council. Carol is also a
Meets Annually
member of Alpha Sigma Tau This yearly meeting is attendsorority, Orchesls, H20 and has ed by district presidents and
been chairman of Water state wgairtnattanal offloeTO,
Pageart.
Dean Wilson is the first vice
Also receiving a white blazer president of the state organizawas senior Lindy Hatch. Lindy tion and Mrs. Griffin is the state
Is from Annandale and is a scholarship chairman and also
biology major. She has partici- the newly elected president of
pated in class volleyball, soft- the Farmville chapter.
ball, and tennis. She is a memKohhitt Gets Scholarship
ber of the varisty tennis, basketDelta Kappa Gamma offered
ball, and hockey teams. Lindy their first scholarship this year.
Is also active on the A. A. Coun- Mrs. Eleanor W. Bobbitt. who
cil and in the Lynchnos Society. was a member of Longwood's
Stewart President
physical education department
Barbara Stewart is a physical last year was the first recipient
education major also. She is of the scholarship. Mrs. Bobbitt
from Roanoke, Virginia. She is now working on her doctorate
plays class hockey and volley- at the University of Maryland.
ball. A member of the varsity
The Farmville chapter of Delhockey team. Barbara is presi- ia Kappa Gamma, the Psi chapdent of the Athletic Association. er. | a relatively new chapter.
She belongs to the Longwood
i l In ISM. Cumberland,
Players, Alpha Psi Omega, the and Prince Edward counties and
Monogram Club, and the H20 the towns of Dillwyn and ProsClub.
pect compo-e the Psi chapter.

Richmond Club Wins
Over Longwood Varsity
With autumn in the air and a
new season of games In line, the
Longwood varsity hockey squad
took to the field September 29
to play their first match against
the semi-professional Richmond
Club.
Club Wins 3-0
The game was played at Westhampton College in Richmond
and it proved to be a good day
for the natives. The LC girls returned with a 3-0 loss.
Good I-onijwood Defense
Until the second half, the Mm
and whites held the Richmond

Club with a good defensive wall,
but the club came back on offense and scored the three goals.
Alumna Plait Alma Mater
It was a fast tame with both
favoring the long pass
anil s h 0 w I D | an especially
strong defense Jeanette Talbott.
■food alumna,, playi
the Richmond club.
W< thampton will again be the
.1 battle on October 13,
v.iii ii i ongwood meets the Little
Colonels Circus day will be the
first home game of the year
■ old Dominion, formerly,
■I folk division.

(My Sin & Arpege)
Fabergc
Rubinstein
Rcvlon
Dorothy Gray
Tussy
Du Barry
Bonne Bell

BETWEEN BITES...

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!

BotOtd under Authority of
Tin COCA-COIA Company by

Fountain Service
Hallmark Cards
Whitman's Candy
Magazines

LYNCHBURG BOTTLING WORKS, Lynchbyrg, Va.

Three Teachers
Receive Ph. D
iContinued Irom page 1)
Dr. Sterling C Adams did both
undergi
and
gi
work at the Cn cimiati Co.'
Music Degree and Musicology.
Work on his doctorate w.i
al i idlana University In Bloom
lag ton. I: diana. The application
of learning theorte* to piano
teaching was tin
theme
of his thesis.
Write* On Comedy
Mr. Carson Gibb, aOr in the Bttgl
a'tended
Unlin Mlddletown. (
icut. as an undergrade'
dent and worked on his doctorate at the Umier.sity o!
-ylvania His thesis was on the
subject, "Figurative Instruction
in Restoration Comedy

Varsity hockc\ teams Harm up in pti gajBH
W'esthampton College.

at
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UTTW MAN?CAMPUS «M* Sister Sets Attend LC,

Look —

Give Opposing Views

Before You Leap
Silence,
A bush falls over the college in the Bmall town.
No one speaks by order of the Established Rule.
For weeks the students have heen busily rushing
around, propagandizing:, talking fast and long, sueet
nothings, pleasantries, the weather—but oh, so interesting to all -and funny. Never knew that a beautiful
day could lie BO funny.
This is the plan Of Society . . of people everywhere. Everything is taken for what it seems. Samuel
did not pause to lest his trust. Like the sheep, he did
not question, and was shorn.
The students are busily herding a new hunch of
willing sheep. Must hurry—market day is October 12.
Can re I after that. There won't be another market
day 'til next year.
Some have broken away from the fold to investigate. Fortunate ones—they shook the wool from their
eyes the better to see, to contemplate They were not
ready for market.
From their hilltop vantage point they can see
the others running, now—confused, darting under the
most convenient rock for sanctuary, allowing themselves to be pushed onward by the young shepherds
until they are herded into their separate pens. The
possibility of having a choice never occurring to them;
never looking to future consequences.

L.O-J:6>£

Site US YOU'ZB ON THE ?OC'r

MA.*

B) Diana I'pshur
This year there are fifteen
pairs of sisters
Longwood, not Including twins. Upon
irterviewing several sisters, it
was found that the main gripes
about having an older member
of the family at Utt same college were being introduced as
"so-and-so's" little sister, and
having to live up to her sister's
reputation — or living it down,
whichever it may be!
Sisters Room Together
Sisters Janie and Katie Connolly are both freshmen from
Petersburg, rooming together in
I Post Office. Katie plans to
teach, and Janie wants to go
into nursing. When asked what
they thought of sisters going to
the same college and also living
together, the double reply was,
"It's cheaper!" This, they explained to a somewhat confused
reporter, is because they can
wear each other's clothes. "We
are used to rooming together at
home and so we know what the
\ other thinks and feels about cer|tain things," they said. "There-

Students Combine Fun, Study

Forum
Few students are aware of the fact that an organized forum has been in existence at Longwood for
almost a year.
This forum seeks to provide a medium for the
expression of students' ideas and a method for becoming informed about current events, as the story
on page one states.
In our own little world of the college community
we lend to shut ourselves off from the important
events which happen in the "outside world."
The Forum offers an excellent opportunity for
getting in our two cents' worth on public affairs. Or,
il can serve as an interesting discussion to attend as a
non-participant in order to learn about current events.
Whichever role you prefer to play, the Forum
can be an Important factor in broadening your knowledge.

In European Tour
By Nancy Mowrey
Summer is traditionally a time
for travel and eleven Longwood
girls teamed study with travel
in Europe in a most enjoyable
way this past season. Mrs. Ernouf, French and Spanish instructor, arranged the trip to
Europe. In the group were
Cookie Blackstone, Alice Boggs,
Jo-Ann Cartwright, Ann Friedman, and Harriet Hunt. Joan
McKcnna. Glendon Merchant.
Mary Morris. Gloria Newton.
Peggy Pond, and Priscilla Salle'
also went. Mrs. Ernouf, enthusiastic about til." "blast" the girls
had, emphasized the fact that
many of the girls accomplished
serious study. For example.
M.iry Morris studied at the Sorbaane In Paris for a month, then
went to the University of Vain Spain for a month of
«tudy. She passed the examina-

Capping Begins
Final Activities
For Seniors

MMM to college to find my
I want d to know the u'i\ .mil
self, in ascertain the truth, to wherefore, the basic reason why
prepare invscll tur making a the wurlcl is ii the stupid mess
heller world, tn find new fron- it's in.
tier* fur uYiiioir.il'>.
So I sliidied sociology, biolo-

gy, history, government,
I I''I [J ami religion.

psy-

-COftKjwood FoAx/m
ijJgir.ftmr

The eightieth graduating class
of Longwood College officially
In MUM the Senior Class in a
traditional ceremony held Monday, October 2 in Jarman Auditorium.
Thp Seniors marched into Jarmar, followed by their little sisters who were dressed in white.
After the Invocation, given by
the Reverend Mr. Charles Fishburn, the class officers led the
UP to the stage, each
accompanied by her little sister
who carried her big sister's cap;
Mr I-recl O. Wygal then capped
the kneeling senior. It was at
M that a four-year dream
oame true (M each girl
became a SENIOR.

tion at each of the Universities.
Dorm Rules I nique
During their period of study Ui
the students lived In a
building much like a dormitory.
One of the "house rules" was interesting; the doors were locked
at 1:00 am and opened at 7:00
am. If they were late coming in,
they were very late. July 14,
Bastille Day or the French Independence Day is a time of great
celebration, including dancing in

tile streets, but the fun does not
begin until about the time the
doors are locked. Who would
miss the celebration? They
stayed up all night!
Students See Real Paris
Almost everyone loved Paris;
t Continued on page 4)

fore we don't have many arguments!"
Bryan Trade Clothes
Then there i.s sophomore Patty
Bryan you know -Jane Bryan's
little sister . . . "People often
i.e im for Jane." she says.
"Someone will start talking to
me in the hall and then realize
that I'm not Jane at all — only
a smaller reproduction . . . she
sneaks nvy clothes, too." Her
N ~.iy that Patty is always
trying to find someone to go
with her over to Cunningham to
uet her e:othes back! However.
Living a big sister is a help in
many ways, the younger sisters
iy "It is nice to have someone
to sort of look out for you and
help you meet friends." "It is
also economical," says Patty.
"Jane will buy a skirt or something and then I buy a sweater
or blouse to go with it and we
i take turns wearing the set. Whoever can sneak it first, that Is."
Ratting Separates Gibsons
Carole and Olivia Gibson are
also both freshmen. Olivia, living in Ruffner. comments: "It
was hard trying to see each
other during ratting because we
had to go through Tabb!"
Freshman Mary Jane Blackburn has an ideal opinion of her
older s.ster. Penny. "It's wonderful having an older sister at
Longwood. I can ask her all the
dumb little things that I would
be too embarrassed to ask any
other upperclas-sman."
"Little Stack" Biggest
Senior Betty Stack says it is
convenient having Jo Ann
around because she can borrow
money from her. "Jo Ann has
been nicknamed Little Stack',"
i Continued on page 4)

Moss Finds
Registration
Smoother In '62
Registration day — hardly a
day to look forward to during
those first few days back on
campus. With last mi:iute unpacking still hanging over your
head, you rush to get in line be:
all the classes on your list
are closed.
Schedule Planned

Your tentative schedule has
already been carefully planned—
DO Saturday or 8:00 classes, the
correct number of required subjects listed, interesting and helpful electives, all under the right
prof' ssors.
Lengthy Line

Already a mile-long line. I
thought you were going to be
one of the first there. What happi lied?

Where does that girl think
she's going? Looking for her
roommate? I.s it your fault your
roommate didn't save you a
place up front?
Classes

Mused

Well, at least you're in the
Tec' now. Oh. oh. Another list
i d classes. Only two from
your list? You're lucky. Well.
i Continued on page 4>

Older sisters pose behind younger sisters. Above, P. M. J.
Blackburn, O., ('. Gibson, B., J. A. Stack. Below, B., P. Parks,
M.. M. Warren. R., K. Peltit. I). Humphlett. L. Aldridge, J. Ilarrls.
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Timely Topics

Representatives

Coaches Select
Varsity Hockey Team

Vote

On Postal Increase
By Judi Hackney
Postage Increase

The House of Representatives
is the destination of the Postal
Bill that was passed by the I
ate on September 27. Three

Bobbitt Receives
Scholarshio
From DKG
Mrs. Eleanor Bobb:t'. former
H istant professor of physical
and health education, has been
awarded the Delta Kappa Gamma State Scholarship. Mrs. Bobbitt the first woman in
Virginia to receive this scholarship, will put it to use In the
pursuit of her doctorate in physical education. Mrs. Bobbitt
will minor in health and recreation. After the completion of her
studies. Mrs. Bobbitt plans to
resume her teaching here at
Longwood.
Delta Kappa Gamma, the education honor society, pti
Mi- Bobbitt with scholarship.
One of the purposes of the socto endow scholarships on
Ddtng teachers in graduate
study. The Virginia lota State
/ation chose Mrs. Bobbitt
■Ot, The Scholarship
Committee, headed by Mrs. Nell
Gnffiii. consisted of representatives from throughout the state.

Visit the New

LEESE'S PASTEY

SHOP

votes were cast against it and
72 for it. Senators Byrd and
Robertson from Virginia were
two of the "no" voters.
In the House, the bill will
either be passed or compromised between the two different
version'., i lie efforts by President Kennedy to reduce the
$800,000.0(10 a year postal deficit
will be successful if the House
this bill.
Provided the bill passes, the
postal loans e will become efon January 7. Letters
will be S cents: postcards will
be -1 cents; and air mall, 8
cents, Pay raises in the Postal
tment will become effecct month.
Drug Control

Federal control over the
manufacture and sale of drugs
will be tighter as the result of
the House's action Thursday,
September 28. in a voice vote.
Drug makers are now urged
to publish in summary the possible bad effects of their drugs
along with the good effect-.
The provisions Include: giving
the Food and Drug Administration officials the right to Inspect the drug factories: new
drugs mast be proven both effective and safe: authority to
! a new drug that shows
danger to the user; and antibiotics must be tested on a
batch-by-batch basis. Simplified
namin • and adequate labeling of
drugs are also provided for.
The Thalidomide tragedy
spurred this action, although the
main outlines of the bill were in
hand before.
Hand Holding In Church
Hand holding in the Church of
K: Eland has been sanctioned by
Canon Francis Wright of Saint
Edward's Church. He feels that
young people's friendships
.-In uld be brought into the presence of God. Canon Wright's remarks came after another vicar
ci i ed teenagers and their
I of affection.

YttCMT (C* 19*1. TMf rof* TOLA C^MPMY COCA-COCA AWO COT *t WttjjTtfO TW*OCW*»K*
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Nine seniors gather after being awarder blazers at AA Demonstration last Thursday. Front row left to right are L. Hatch,
J. Harris, B. L. Dunn, B. Stewart, S. Phlegar; back row 1. to r. are
L. Snyler, F. Barnard. J. Moore, C. Nye.

Miss Her and Miss Brockenbrough have announced the
varsity hockey squad for the
1962 season. Florence Barnard,
goalie, has been elected as the
team captain. Flossie, a senior
majoring in physical education,
is from Richmond.
Those members composing the
varsity squad are: Janice Harris, left wing; Lindy Hatch, left
inner Sandy Phlegar center
forward: Barbara Gray Martin,
right inner; Chris Longstreet,
right wing: Peg Waldo, left
halfback: Barbara Stewart,
center halfback; Betty Lou
Dunn, right halfback; Judy Wilson, left fullback; Earlene Lang,
right fullback.
Also included on the team are
the following: Lurlene Robertson, left wing: Jan Claybough.
left inner; Barbara Rayland,

College Blazers Awarded Seniors

center forward; and Melody
tiers, right inner.
I (1:11 will play right
wing; Fiances Stewart, left
center halfback; Phyllis Collins,
center forward; Lee Putney,
c,av Taylor, left fullback; Joyce Snyder. right fullback ; and C h e r a m y Howe,
goalie.
Nevis Born will play left inner; Carolyn ('line, right inner;
Bnnda [sbel, light fullback; and
Caiol Nye. right wins. Peg Waldo and Judy Wilso'i have been
appointed as the varsity hockey
The varsity hockey team has
-cht dulvd five games for the
season, two of which are to be
I at Longwood.

Wilson Attends
DKG Meet

Dr. Ruth Wilson. Dean of
Women, and Mrs. Nell Griffin
attended a state board meeting
of Delta Kappa Gamma at the
Mark Manor Motor Hotel In
has served as treasurer of the Richmond on September 29. DelA. A. Council, holding this of- ta Kappa Gamma is an honorfice in her junior year. Carol is ary educational society tor
now serving as tennis manager woman.
for the council. Carol is also a
Meets Annually
member of Alpha Sigma Tau
This yearly meeting is attendsorority, Orchesis, H20 and has ed by district presidents and
been chairman of Water state argaoJuttona] officers.
Pageant.
Dean Wilson is the first vice
Also receiving a white blazer
t ol the state organizawas senior Lindy Hatch. Lindy tion and Mrs. Griffin is the state
is from Annandale and is a scholarship chairman and also
biology major. She has partici- the newly elected president of
pated in class volleyball, soft- the Farmville chapter.
ball, and tennis. She is a memBobbitt Gets Scholarship
ber of the varisty tennis, basketDelta Kappa Gamma offered
ball, and hockey teams. Lindy their Qr»t scholarship this year.
is also active on the A. A. Coun- Mrs. Eleanor W. Bobbitt. who
cil and in the Lynchnos Society. was a member of Longwood's
Stewart President
il education department
Barbara Stewart is a physical last year was the first recipient
education major also. She is of the scholarship. Mrs. Bobbitt
from Roanoke, Virginia. She is now working on her doctorate
plays class hockey and volley- at the University of Maryland.
ball. A member of the varsity
The Farmville chapter of Delhockey team, Barbara is presi- ta Kappa Gamma, the Psi chapdent of the Athletic Association. ter, is a relatively new chapter,
She belongs to the Longwood orzanized In 1956. Cumberland,
Players, Alpha Psi Omega, the and Prince Edward counties and
Monogram Club, and the H20 the towns of Dillwyn and Prospect compose the Psi chapter.
Club.

Outstanding In Athletics
This year nine girls were
awarded college blazers. Presentation was made at the annual Athletic Association Demonstration held last Thursday.
These are awarded to girls who
have accumulated a total of
twenty or thirty points by participation in various activities on
campus. A blue blazer is awarded for twenty points and a white
blazer for thirty points.
Burnard Versatile
Flossie Barnard, a senior, received a white blazer. She is a
physical education major from
Richmond. Upon graduation, she
will also be certified in Biology
and History. Her activities include all class sports in addition
to varsity hockey and archery.
She belongs to Pi Delta Epsilon,
the Monogram Club, and is the
Rotunda staff photographer.
Dunn Active
Senior Betty Lou Dunn also
received a white blazer. She,
too. is a physical education major. From Lynchburg. Betty Lou
has played varsity hockey and
has managed the archery team
for two years. She has been a
member Of the Athletic Association Council for four years and
is now vice-pre.-ident. This year
she was in charge of the annual
demonstration. Betty Lou is a
member of the Lynchburg Club

SHOP OWEN-SANFORD
DRUG CO.
(In The Formville
Shopping Center)
Complete

Lines

of Cos-

metics:
Chanel No. 5
Lanvin Perfumes

i treasurer! and the Monogram
Club.
Phlegar Awarded Blazer

Sandra Phlegar, another
senior, is a physical educationsocial science major also from
Lynchburg. She has played class
sports and varisty hockey basketball, and tennis. She is president of the judicial board of
student government, is a member of the A. A. council and of
Alpha Kappa Gamma. A white
blazer was awarded to Sandra.
Snyder In All Sports
Joyce i"Lefty"i Snyder is a
senior physical education major
from Annandale. She has participated in all class sports and
ha- been a member of the
varsity hockey team for four
years. She belongs to the A. A.
Council. H20 club. Longwood
players and the Rotunda staff
'sports editon. "Lefty" received a white blazer, also.
Blue Blazers Awarded
Blue blazers were awarded to
Janice Harris, Joy Moore. Carol
Nye, Lindy Hatch, and Barbara
Stewart. Janice Harris is an
English-Spanish major from
Roanoke. She has played varisty
hockey, basketball, tennis, softball, and volleyball. Janice served as secretary of the Athletic
Association Council in her junior
year. She is a member of Alpha
Sigma Tau sorority, this year
serving as first vice-president;
a member of the H20 Club, and
Orchesis dance honorary.
Joy Moore is a Physical education major from Has ett, She. ■
upon graduation, will also be
01 i "died in History and Biology.
She has participated in class
sports and has played varsity
hockey and basketball. Joy is
president of the Monogram Club.
\.\r Hatch Active
Carol Nye, a physical education major from Fort Ritchie,
Maryland. reOSlved a white blazer for her part cipation in
varsity hockey, basketball, tennis, Softball, and volleyball. She

Richmond Club Wins
Over Longwood Varsity
With autumn in the air and a
iew season of games in line, the
Longwood varsity hockey squad
took to the field September 29
to play their first match against
the semi-professional Richmond
Club.
Club Win* 3-0
The game was played at Westhampton College In Richmond
and it proved to be a good day
for the natives. The LC girls returned with a 3-0 loss.
Good Longwood Defense
Until the second half, the blue
and whites held the Richmond

Club with a good defensive wall,
but the club came back on of:id scored the Haw goals.
Alumna Plays Alma Mater
II v..
v.uiie with both
teams favoring the long pass
and I li o w l D | an espi«lally
strong deft:
'to Talbott,
a Longwood alumna, played for
the Richmond club.
Westbampton will again be tinei i.,■ of battle on October 13,
whin Longwood moats the Little
Colonels. Circus day will be the
first borne game of the year
against Old Dominion, formerly,

the Norfolk division.

(My Sin & Arpege)
Fabergc
Rubinstein
Revlon
Dorothy Gray
Tussy
Du Barry
I — «.,*i <*.-.-■ --* «■ HBBHI
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Three Teachers
Receive Ph. 1)
iContinued from page 1)
Dr. Sterling C. Adams did both
undergraduate sod
graduate,
work at the Cn cinnati Con
tory of Music both tl i
I
Work on his doe
|; done
at Ind.ana University in BloomIngton, I: diana. The application
of learning thsortai to
teaching was the
i
theme
of his thesis.
Writes On Cumedt
Carson Gibb. a
or In the
ment, attended
Mr.

Unl-

In Middlctown. Co
leut. as an undergraduate studoctorlit.' at the University of Pennsylvania. His thesis was on the
subject, "Figurative Instruction
.a Restoration Com,

Vanity hOSWl bains warm up in pre name si i iiiiiiiiige at
Westhampton College.
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Japanese Collections Around The Campi New Rotunda Staff
Chosen For Fiscal Year
On Display In Gallery
On display in the gallery of
the Art department are a group
of Japanese calligraphies. This
ancient and intricate art is represented by some of Japan's finest contemporary artists There
xarapk's of seals, fan
Buddhist .scripture, and
'•ioils containing some
i.l Japan's most Ix'autiful poetry.
Among this collection then'
are two illustrations of abstract,
yet readable, forms of modern
Japanese calligraphy. One is the
abstraction of "Horse." the
otter "Nonbeing."
1'eninanship An Art
Today, the written word is not
often thought of as an art. In

Freshman Class
Chooses Helms
As Advisor

As the newly chosen advisor
of this year's red-and-white
freshman class of ISHJG. Mr.
Jam M Helms, one of Longwood's history professors, Indicates be is quite pleased and
enthusiastic.
"Big Honor"
"This is one of the biggest
honors any faculty member
could have. I can't begin to describe the wonderful feeling it
is to be included in the class's
spirited ch" rs at their class
meetings." Mr. Helms' red-and• l'ii i' can be noted also in the
red striped tie he always wears,
and. of course, in the red and
■bite costume be will wear as
usual at Christmas time as
Karmville's Santa Claus.
Has Serious Side
Among his more serious activities, Mr. Helms is advisor to

Well, now that the Rotunda office has new
fluorescent lighting, maybe there won't be as many
mistakes in the paper.
*
*
*

The 1962-63 Rotunda now has
a staff of sixty working in varithe Orient, especially Japan,
ous capacities this year.
writing has long been a demandFreshman overheard commenting on Longwood
The Editorial Staff includes
ing and disciplined form of art.
life: Don't things ever let up around here5 I think
Ann
Carroll, News Editor; DiThe Japanese first studied earlithey're trying to flunk us out because they're so
I ana Upshur. Assistant News
er Chinese calligraphy and then
overcrowded.
j Editor: Donna Humphlett, Manadapted it to their own ideas
*
*
*
J aging Editor: Lefty Snyder,
and language.
Joan certainly does look better now that the
Sports Editor: Ginny Gilmore,
Before the invention of the
hole in her arm is patched.
Feature Editor: Maria Grant,
writing brush by Meng T'ien in
*
*
*
Assistant Feature Editor: and
218 B. C. the symbols for the
Thought for the week: What's the difference
i Lewan Rippey and Doris Smith.
Japanese language had been picbetween a flagpole?
Desk Editors.
tographic, and it was not until
New Members Added
the fourth century A.D. that the
Working as Reporters are Suwritten characters assumed
san Lane. Leslie Aldridge, Bartheir present form.
bara Poland. Paula Blackstone.
Mastery Difficult
Linda Turner. Theresa Albright.
The placement, width, and reKaren Ruder. Pat Wallace. Judy
lationships of intersecting lines
Ivy. Gwen Phillips. Beverly
is extremely important because
Goodes, Margaret Cooke, Dee
any deviation could alter the
Watkins, and Annette Wenger.
meaning of the word. Color, too,
The names of the 1962 gradu- Newton, Wanda Old, Nancy Oldis of major importance. Shades ates who appeared on the Dean's field, Charlene Owen Janet Lois Sullivan. Sandra Jamison.
Judi Hackney. Nancy Mowrey,
range from black to gray, usu- List for the Spring Session of Palmer, and Dixie Perkins.
Janet
Lacy, Joan Lord, Dee
ally becoming lighter toward the 1962 are: Sue Agee, Caroll Lee
Mary Lou Plunkett. Jean Pol- Dee Dlederich, and Betsy Tayend of the stroke.
Brooks. Sara Buston, Nedlee lard, Virginia Puckett. Mary
lor will also serve on the ediThe brush is cumbersome and Chapman Susan Crisman, Betty Catherine Pulley, Betty Ann torial staff.
Rice
Dawson.
Ellen
DuPuy.
and
toilsome to use and is considerRex, Lewan Rippey, Lurlene
Business Staff
ed more of a hindrance than a Winnie Egolf.
Robertson. Melody Saunders,
Bobbie Mast, head of the busihelp to the artist. The written
Others are Frances Carolyn Nelda Shields, Lois Sullivan, ness staff, has new staff memlanguage of Japan demands a Elliot, Evelyn Ford, Judy Giles, Rosemary Thomas. Frances bers Helen Weeks. Leslie Aldmastery of the brush compara- Shirley Harwood, Virginia Kemp, Turner. Nancy Via Herbert ridge and Olivia Gibson helping
ble to a highly skilled painter Madeline MacNeil, Louise Man- Wheary. and Me'lanie Wilkes her.
and is equal to or above the art ka, Mary Byrd Micou, Joyce were also on the Spring semesThe advertising staff, with
of painting in the Orient.
Porter, Anne Taylor Rowell. Jo ter dean's list.
Mary Reynolds as head, Includes
Because of the difficulty in Savage, and Emily Smith.
using the brush and the absorbUndergraduates Listed
ancy of the paper, the strokes Other classmen included are:
mutt be quick, sweeping, and | Cathy Atkins, Martha Bergeron,
finished. If a mistake occurs, Alice Boggs Beverley Butler.
correction is practically impos- Jo-Ann Cartwright, Jo Anne Cosible: therefore, many years of hen, Margaret Conlan, Anne
training and hard work go into Cordle. Charlotte Craig, Cynthia
the making of a professional Davenport, Pauline DePew, Re(Continued from page 2)
calligrapher.
said it was also interesting to
becca Evans, Betty Farley, Donna Frantzen, Dorothy Goodman, the city, the opera, and the note that there is no freedom of
Doris Harwell, Betty Howard, "Comedie Franca is e." the speech in Spain. To talk about
Sandra Jamison, Mary Agnes Louvre and monuments were politics is prohibited there. Parts
Jester, Gloria Kafer, Mary found enchanting. "The people is just the opposite: politics is
Catherine
Lancaster,
Jean of Paris are just plain rude." a frequent topic of discussion.
Leary, Elaine Lohr, Laura Mc- said one student. The Parisians "The European student is genClenny. Charlotte McClung, and were usually cold and unfriend- erally more culturally - minded
than the American student." it
Elaine Mancil.
ly—all business. They are very
was remarked, "they read more
materialistic, the shopkeepers
Others Named
nood books and know a good
(Continued from page 21
Also included on the Dean's discourage browsing with "ne deal more about American hisList are the following: Martha tourhez pas'." The girls said tory than we know of the Eurosays Betty, "and actually she's Miles, Shirley Moody,
Eva that because they were Ameri- pean past."
bigger than I am!"
Moore. Ewell Morgan, Nancy cans, they were always overNew Foods Fascinating
Donna Humphlett has one ma- Mowrey, Marie Murphy, Gloria charged in Paris. Even the
The new foods were a delight
jor problem with her younger
waiters would make it clear if
sister Leslie. "She leaves a trail
they thought the tip was not to some of the girls. They found
like a little pack rat wherever
sufficient. Speculating on the that Spain had such a variety of
she goes. She comes up to my
reasons behind the unfriendli- different types of refreshing
room, take.- one of my skirts
ness, the girls said they thought drinks. Union gravizado, a lemand leaves one of hers! But acthat Paris is so international; on sherbet-lemonade drink and
tually, it's really great to have
they are tired of tourists. All sangria. a delicious punch, were
her here."
La-st week, thirteen girls were the travelers agreed that all the among the favorites. Several of
Harris Feels "At Home"
invited to Join the H20 Club. Parisians were not this unfriend- the students became quite fond
Judy Harris- Janice Harris' From the senior class were Su- ly, especially in the home of of octopus. "It's very good
little sister - is a sophomore san Harwood, Kaye McKean, Nicole Charron. who Is Long- French fried or with lemon."
transfer from Averett College in Sally Sims, and Barbara Stew- woods French exchange stu- they say. Snails were eaten, and
Danville. Judy agrees with al- art. Juniors elected include dent. "Nicole's home was like occasionally enjoyed.
Italy A Favorite
most everyone else that there is Anne Downey. Joyce Lake, Shir- heaven." the group said.
Florence
captured the hearts
a definite advantage in having ley Metcalf. Lois Obenshaln,
Parted To Tour
an older sister. "It Just makes Sharon Sarver, and Diane Turnof some, Rome others. Italy
From their study in Paris, the j seemed to be a favorite country
you feel more at home."
er. Also invited were sophoother pairs of sisters on the mores Susan Hawks, Sarah Jane girls split up into smaller groups of most of the travelers who
and toured as they liked. Some went there. A small group of
campus include Rosa and Kitty Lynch and Betty Wright.
of the girls went to Germany girls vi s i t e d for a week in
I'ettit, Mary Ann and Fran LipQualifications Outlined
and the Scandanavian countries, j Africa. The girls who were able
ford Barbara and Carol Moyer,
To qualify for H20 member- others traveled mostly in Spain. I to go to Algiers enjoyed it very
ami Susan and Mary Jane Brittingham. Also, Frarces and Bar- ship, I girl must hold her Senior The most popular people with much. One of the group was
bara Jean Turner, Beverly Jane Lifesaving Certificate and must the Longwood girls were the I wounded by an "explosion."
and Carolyn Hargrove, and have participated in at least Italians and Spanish. "They are , Part of the incessant indepenso hospitable, all they want to dence celebrations Included tossone water pageant.
and Sandra Jackson.
do is help you." said Harriet jing fireworks into the air. One
New 'I'iinrs Arranged
Hunt. "The Spanish men are so
The new advisor. Miss Bar- chivalrous," excalimed Jo-Ann of these firecrackers hit Jo-Ann.
! giving her a flesh wound. Imbara Smith, is "very much in- Cartwright.
j presslons of Algeria Included the
WEYANOKE BOOK
terested in synchronized swimHitoh-Hildng Accepted
i warmness of the people, the poSHOP
ming," and "hopes many stuThe customs often differed litical enthusiasm of even the
dents will take part." New times greatly with the American way | small children, and the legen(Ground Floor Hotel
for "rec" swims have been ar- of doing things. Because stu- dary mystery of the Casbah
Weyanoke)
They were touched by gifts of
ranged in order that more stu- dents are not wealthy, they
travel by hitch-hiking. In Europe flowers from young admirers of
Welcome Longwood
dents may take advantage of it is the way students are able about five years old and posters
the opportunity to swim. These to travel on limited budgets. I pleading for "Peace For Our
Students!
!
new hours are 5:00-6:00 p.m. on Two Longwood students hitch- Children."
There were many varied opinsday and Friday: Wednes- hiked for 1.100 miles In Spain
We hove books for all OCday night from 10:00-10:45; and and found that they were treated ions, ideas, and impressions of
CASIONS.
Saturday mornings from 10:00- most royally. "One man even I Europe. Of them all. the most
1
11:30.
us the use of his car," I unanimous one is the wish to
Bibles, Commentaries
said one non-driver. "When our return again as soon as possible.
driver stopped to eat, he was
Dictionaries,
insulted if we would not let him
Encyclopedias
pay for our meal." she said.
Martin The Jeweler
"When we tried to pay, he said
Get Your
Poetry Collections
Maybe in America, but not
here.' " In Spain the hours one
Inspirational Books
Longwood Charms
LONGWOOD CHARMS
eats are much different. The
Cook Books New and Old
$1.75 up
large meal of the day is at 3:00
at the
and supper is from 10:30-11:00
Historical Collections
p.m.
Initial Pins
The Bavarians were found
LAN SCOTT GIFT
Best Sellers
By Trifari
$2.20 each very interesting to the travelers
Children's Books
because they "remain so warm
and provincial." Their folk costumes are the daily dress. Many

Dean's List For Spring
Made By 79 Students

LC Fellow Travelers
Study, See Europe

Sisters
At Longwood
State Opinions

H20 Issues
Thirteen Bids

Mil JAMES HELMS
Pi Gamma Mu, national social
science fraternity, and is interin forming an organization
to increase Student interest ill
politics and current CM
Mr. Helm is looking forward
to working with and helping his
freshman class, Aaj
"II* i.
mi thing bright and
I liesluiuin class.
nthu da m is Inspirational to teaoblni as well
rlabUJ and I hope to help
IIH
HI I" i' tain this much-admired quality all through their
four years Mere at Longwood."

State Theatre
FARMVILLE, VA.
SHOW TIMES:
sun ' :iii ;. i;. ,\, 'i.i.
Men linn I'rl: .1:1.', 7:00 & 9:00
Sal: 1:15-3:15-7:00 & 9:00

BNDfl ii is - OCT. 2
"ADVISE ond CONSENT"
HI l» I In ii N\T.-OCT. 3-4-5-6

ROCKHUDSDN BURLIVES

GENAROWIANDS-Bvnman
si v MON n i:s in i , s ,
EDGAR ALLAN Pi
:TALES OF TERROR"

Mary Bradford, Judi Hackney,
and Dottle Marshall.
Flossie Barnard Is the head of
the photography staff, with
Linda Paris as her assistant.
Mary Evelyn Compton, Nancye
Roberson. Dottie Marshall, and
Betty Wright are working with
them.
Circulation Staff
Ann Peters la head of the clrcidation staff. Working with her
are Delores Ant oine. Penny
Blackburn, Elite Bogan, Susan
Brittingham, Sandra Freedman,
Anne Garrett. Cindy Gay. Carol
Gregory, Nan Hovey-King, Sue
Moseley. Mary Lou Plunkett.
Joyce Powell. Libby Predmore,
Eleanor Richardson, Betty Wall.
Diane W h 111 e y, Tonl Young,
Jackie Leath, Suzanne Briel,
Gay Stump, Cabell Montgomery,
Betty Lee Neal. Marian Russ,
and Chcramy Howe.

Registration
Line-Up Proves
Suceess-Almost
(Continued from page 2)
the only alternative is 8 00
classes. Ech! Saturday, too.
Registration Smoother
Actually, as bad as It all
seems, registration day only
comes twice a year. Looking at
it from the administrative point
of view, registration went more
smoothly this semester than In
the past.
Fewer Changes
According to Dr Moss, fewer
requests for schedule changes
have been made than in previous years. In the past, his office
has been deluged with requests
during the two weeks In which
I changes can be made. Often as many as two thirds of the
student body has found some
■ort of a change necessary.
Consult Advisors
One reason which accounts for
the decline in schedule changes,
according to Dr. Moss, is due to
the allotted time previous to registration during which upperclassmen consulted with their
advisors. In this way. students
were assured that the classes
th't they would sign up for
would meet the requirements for
their particular major.
Traffic Control
More stringent traffic control
helped alleviate some of the confusion of previous registration
days. By allowing only fifty students in the registration area at
a time, much of the congestion
was avoided.
Future Methods
In the future, new methods
will be tried to meet the demands of a rapidly increasing
student body. Our present method is used almost nationally by
colleges approximately the same
size as Longwood.
Dr. Moss says he is open to
any suggestions which might Improve the present system by
saving the faculty, administration, and student body time.

Visit The
DOROTHY MAY
SHOP
For A Nice Selection
of Car Coats and Suede
and Leather Jackets
For $10.99 up.
(All Colors and Sixes)

